Board Meeting September 22, 2021
Present: Tom, Pam, John, Kelly, Becky C., Joe, Ashley, Pat,
Kevin, Vanessa
Showdown
1. Update on entries – Becky is still working with the on line guy.
Saturday 528 entries, Sunday 514 entries. Becky working
since Saturday on individual entries. It has been a big hassle
and quite frustrating.
Entries are pretty accurate so that we can get the stock off
the numbers we have.
We are talking about 12 hour performance considering all
the entries.
Becky will send out all entries to the states to go over their
own states entries.
Ashley would like to know the number of events we have in
total to check awards.
2. Parking: we will need a team to help with parking trailers.
Which board member can take this on? We will ask for others
to volunteer. Also need to get stakes and tape to mark off
sections. Becky explained that we need the water staked
off. Kevin suggested a sign explaining how to park and how
big the pens can be. We made the pen size 10x10. We
need someone there for information. Tom will work on that
on Friday.
3. Flea Market area use in the case of inclement weather for
social, cowboy church? Kevin believes that the flea market
can be used if the weather is bad. The social is canceled
because there is no time
4. Music/sound system use? RJ will turn on the sound system, for
our announcer.

5. Stock – Kevin has not had time to look it over. He thinks it will
be ok. We need a saddle bronc and pick up men. Bull riders
(21) Total. 13 HS, 4 JH, 4 Tumbleweeds. (12) Chute Doggers.
(3) Steer Wrestlers. (105) Goat tyers.
6. Help with check in- Becky, Kelly, Pam. We will be collecting
money and giving out wrist bands. Pam will get someone on
stand by for assistance. (Emily Cappiello)
7. Gate attendants? Becky Mc Allister
8. Grand Entry – need it organized before Weekend
(Presidents, Court and Contestants, Rough Stock walked in
on foot in front of the chutes.) Sponsor flags, Prayer, National
Anthem. Grand Entry by 8:50am (Kim Whitehill, Ashley
Formato, Joe Candeloro, Kevin – Becky will make a list)
Sponsor flags…
9. Added Money? Kelly said that the only money collected
was $250.00. Alison will call to follow up with everyone. $500
from Alison. It totals $2700.00. Ashley’s businesses will give
another $300.00. We should start advertising. We are up to
$4000.00 added money.
10. Schedule – production meeting, Friday at 7pm.
(Announcer, Kevin, John, Tom, Becky, Joe) Eric Krise will be
there Friday to put the flag up. Kelly can ask Tom Malpezzi
about light towers. Kevin has one set if we need it.
Respectfully Submitted,

Pamela Stapp
NJHSRA Secretary

